
THE WHITE MAN'S BURLEN.
Tlio Colin .ring imm'iii ly Itndynrtl Kip-lirii- r

npiK-nrcc- l In MtClmv'R 'Manzlno
for I'V!ruiry. It Iimk nttrncteU a Kivnt
ileal of nttt-ii- t Ion nuil severnl pnriMllex
niton t linve iii'it":ired In vmious

TnU. op th White Mnn's hunlpn
K.'nrl forth th het breed

Go tilnd your noun to exile
lo flerve your cRntlv' need;

To WBlt. In heavy hnrnes,
On fluttere.1 folk unit wild

Ymir new-cnuir- aullen peoples.
Half devil and half child.

Take tip the White Man'i burden--In
pntlenre. to abide.

To veil the threat of terror
And check the ahnw of pride;

Py open speech and Klmple,
An hundred times mude pluln.

To seek another'! protlt
And work another's gtitn.

Tnke up the White Mi.n'a burden
The mivjiKe nnra of peace

Fill full the of I nmlne,
And bid the cene;

And when your (?hI la ncnrent
(The end for others sought)

Watch sloth and heathen fully
Bring all your hope to nouKht.

Tnke up the White Man's burden-N- o
Iron rule of klnna.

Hut toll of serf and sweeper
The tale of common thinRs,

The ports ye shall not enter,
The roirtln ye shall not tread.

Go, make them with your llvlnir
And murk them with your dead.

Take up the White Man's burden,
And r:p his old reward

The blame of those ye better.
The hate of those ye guard

The cry of hosts ye humor
(Ah, slowly!) toward the light:

"Why brought ye lis from bondage.
Our loved Kgyptlan nliht?"

Take up the White Man's burden- -
Ye dare not stoop to less

Nor call too loud on Freedom
To cloke your wenrtness.

By h 11 ye will or whisper,
lty all ye leave or do,

The silent sullen peoples
Hhall weigh your God and you.

Tnke up the White Man's burden!
Have done with childish Jays

The lightly-proffere- d laurel,
The easy ungrndgert praise:

Comes now, to search your manhood
Through all the thankless yenrs.

Cold, edired with dear-boug- wisdom,
The luilrnu'tit of ymir
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What does your mirror sty?

Does It tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?

Just remember that eray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
once the change begins.

GIMP

Iij4yü
will bring bait to your hair
the color of youth. It never
tans, it is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quencnes tire.

It cleanses the scalp siso
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. I; feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine 6oft finish to the hair
as well.

We bars a. book on ths Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain titupon requuHt.

If you do not obtain alt the benefits
vou expecte.l from the une of UiS
vigor, wnre in iiiw'ior aoout u.. .1 . . 1,1. I . ' 1 WDuu. .... i . . . . . . . . . . i . ,

Lowell, Matt.
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WILL KEEP YOU DRY.

Don't ha fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If you wantacoat
that will keep you dry In the hard-
est storm buy the rish brand
Slicker. If not for sale In your
town, write for catalogue to

A. J. TOWKR, H..M,,n, M.
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Mt snrnkwd In fw honra with
KHAuitna' LiyuiÜ fcAlrtAU OF SMOKE.

Mirla from hfrkor wnorl. ('heaner. clesur,í J awowter, and urer thin ihe old way. Hand fot
WvLc.rculat. fc. kUAlftKU V 11 MO., Millo, 4

J?) CANDY CATHARTIC
í awK4 ). A áfW YVa afta. i rK

CATARRH H.V FEVER and COI.D in the
HEAD uouitively relieved and CURED by
this wonderfully cleunnlntf antieptlc
uiul Heullnii Specitiu. l'rice a and 6Ü ct,

Bold by every drugglat In town.

SPECIALS 1. 85
W b HAY HOSTAGE.
lilac k or navy Struts HUlrt,
iVr.-uliti- lined, lull wliUU,
fttll bttt'kt, ll HU1UM i'OV'
tr-tt- , .titt-n- t Hty la cut.
If you (lutl uttit r than A

refund L
tiití uiuiiry. m

Writ fur our CATA- -

LoiU'K.
TH12 JOSLIN DRY liOOOS

Denver,
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CAKE OF A KNIFK.

THE DIFFICULTY OF KEEP1NQ
ITU EDGE.

Action of Rot Roaas Iteet Thar Is
Something About Is That Makes tha
Carrar Rip Wharo It Should Cat A
Raaor's Trtstment

"If you can't have tender beef, the
next best thing la a sharp knife," said
a chophouse proprietor to a New York
Tribune man, "and a sharp knife and
poor beef are much better than the
best beef and a dull knife. I know that
from years of experience."

The conversation turned to the sub-
ject of carving-knive- s, and the veteran
said that "carvers" were harder to
keep In order than the ordinary tablo
knives, because the one who carves
does not make use of the steel as
much as he should.

"It may be an acid in the beef, or It
may be the moisture, or the heat, or
all three." said the expert, "but there
Is something about hot roast beef that
takes the edge off a knife and makes It
rip where It should cut and the fact
that the knife Is not affected that way
by mutton or by ham makes me think
that the dullness Is a result of the ac-
tion of beef Ingredients' on the blade."

This view was confirmed by a man-
ufacturer, who said: "I have handled
carving knives as a manufacturer and
at my table for many years, and I know
that the best knives will not cut prop-
erly when used on hot roast beef un-to- ss

the steel Is used after every few
cuts. The best way Is to use the steel
after every cut. The steel need not be
rough, as some people Imagine In fact,
a well-wor- n steel is better than one
with a rough surface, and a few passes
over It with the knife produce a good
edge. The man who rubs and manip-
ulates a carving knife fc five minutes
against a steel before he begins to
carve, and thinks that now he has It
all right and may send the steel away,
makes a great mistake. He should
keep the steel handy and pass the knife
over It lightly a few times after every
cut or two. And even then he will ac-

complish nothing unless he knows how
to use the two Instruments. A carver
must be held at an angle of 20 to 25
degrees on the steel. One must be
careful to have the angle the same on
both sides, otherwise the knife will be
made dull Instead of sharp. The knife
should be drawn on the steel from heel
to point against the edge, and the pres-
sure should be very light."

"A carving knife gets 'tired,' accord
ing to the testimony of an old lunch
eon counter man, and mutt be laid
aside for rest for a while If the best
service Is to be got out of It. "The
roast beef eater," he said, "looks at
the roast while It Is being cut, and If
the knife seems to pull or to halt he
finds fault and, in many Instances,
kicks before the portion is served. To
avoid this I put an edge on my knife
after every cut, but even that will not
keep me going all right, because the
knife gets tired, and unless I give it
a rest and take up a fresh one there's
sure to be trouble.

"I usually have six knives In use.
They are of different lengths and I use
them In regular order, so that each one
gets the proper amount of rest. All
this Is unnecessary with cold roast
beef, which is much less trying on the
knife than the hot article. 1 can carve
the best part of a big cold roast with-
out using the steel if the knife is in
good condition when I begin, and that
seems strange when one considers that
the cold roast is much firmer than the
hot one. But it's the heat and the
gravy that tell on the edge!"

Cutlers have certain rules for sharp
ening razors, pocket-knive- s, etc., as
well as carving knives. "A razor,"
manufacturers say, "must be laid flat
on the hone, because It is hollow- -
ground and requires a fine edge. But
a pocket-knif- e requires a stilt edge,
and the moment you lay it flat on a
stone, so as to touch the polished side,
you injure ths edge. It must be held
at an angle of 20 to 25 degrees and
have an edge similar to a chisel."

Roraathlnsr A boot Tides.
According to the law of universal

gravitation, the moon attracts matter
which stands near to her more strong-
ly than that which is more remote. It
follows that the attraction on tho
ocean, at the side of the earth which
Is nearest to the moon, must be great
er than that exercised on the solid
earth itself. Hence there is a tend
ency for the sea to depart from its
natural spherical shape and to bulge
outward toward the moon. So far the
matter is simple, but it is perplexing
to many that the moon should appar-
ently repel the water lying on the
further side of the earth. This ac-

tion, however. Is not due to any ac-

tual repulsion from the moon, but re-

sults from the fact that on the fur-

ther side the moon must attract the
solid earth more strongly than it does
the water. On the nearer side the
moon pulls the water away from the
earth, and on the further side slie
pulla the earth away from the water,
thus producing an apparent repulsion
of the water to an extent equal to the
attraction on the other side.

lliatory's Cinderella.
Cinderella 1b not entirely the product

of fiction. The Trincess Rhodopls, of
Egypt, was the first Cinderella. She
was bathing in the Nile, and a bird,
which Strabo calls an eagle, flying
pant, picked up one of her slippers, or
sandals, flew away with it, and
dropped it on the lap of Prince Psam-metlcu- s,

who was holding a court of
Justice in Memphis. He was so struck
by the dainty manufacture and small
size of the sandal that, being then In
search of a bride, he at once vowed
that he would only wed the maiden
whose foot fitted the sandal. There
were two elder daughters of the first
marriage who greatly envied her good
fortune and here we have all the es-

sentials of the story.

Wood an !. Are Tt'eapoua.
It has recently been decided by an

IiDglthh court that artificial limbs are
weapons when advantageously used
In a fight. It was urged that they con-

stituted a part of the body, Just the
same as a baud or foot, consequently
thtlr function tu beeu limited.

SMITHS IN THE HOUSE.
They Are Mea Moled for Theli Ability

nd Affability.
There are four Smiths In this house;

there will be five Smiths In the next.
Four of them ,wlll be republicans, and
three of them will come from the state
of Michigan, says the Washington
Post. In fact, Michigan Is the state
tbat furnishes this new statesman of
the Smith family. The only demo-
cratic Smith is Mr. David Hlghbaugh
Smith of Hodgensvtlle, Larue county,
Kentucky, a little man of nervous man-
ner, who Is one of the ablest members
of the Kentucky delegation in the
house, although, as he is now serving
his first term, he has not come very
prominently to the front. It was in
this Mr. Smith's district, not far from
Hodgensvllle, that Abraham Lincoln
was born, which makes It pertinent to
remark that Representative-Elec- t Hen
ry C. Smith of Adrian, in the Second
Michigan district, has an Abraham
Lincoln habit, much noted by his pros-

pective constituents, of illustrating his
arguments with a pat story. He is
said to be nlmble-wltte- d and tells his
stories, which are sometimes original,
In excellent form. This Michigan
Smith is about 40 years old, the son of
a farmer, and was born within six
miles of the city where he now resides.
He paid his own way through college,
studied law and has built up a prac-
tice and won a reputation as the lead-
ing attorney of that part of Michigan.
He succeeds that Intrepid old warrior.
Gen. George Spalding. During the cam-
paign Mr. Smith clambered into the
BlngTee band wagon and is an ardent
supporter of Michigan's emphatic chief
executive. Representative S. W. Smith
of the Sixth Michigan district, who is
the smallest man in stature in the
house, but like Mr. Smith of Adrian
a very brilliant lawyer, was
Representative William Alden Smith, a
man with a Daniel Webster pose, who
is a member of the house committee
on foreign affairs, and who had a bat-
tle with Spanish soldiers in Cuba last
spring, frightening away a great num-

ber of them with his silk umbrella, has
likewise been as has Mr.
George W. Smith of Murphysboro, 111.,

representing the Twenty-Secon- d dis-

trict. It is due to all of the Smiths
now members of the national house to
mention that every one of them Is
personally a very companionable gen-

tleman, each popular to a degree or
less degree in political and other

STORYETTES.

A Lancashire miner was badly In-

jured one night and on being taken to
the Infirmary was told by the doctors
that he must give up the ale he loved
or lose his leg. Looking ruefully down
at the injured member, he said: "If
this 'ere wound cannot stand a sup o"

good yale, him and me must part com-
pany. Oft wl' 'lrn!" An amusing let-
ter is reported as having been sent by
Dr. Conan Doyle to a member of the
Ormeau Golf Club with reference to a
concert held by the club, at which one
of the "Songs of Action" was recited:
"My Dear Sir: Pray, present my com-
pliments to the Ormeau Golf Club, and
wish them from me a very happy even-
ing. I am myself an intermittent golf-
er, getting very violent attacks at reg-

ular intervals. It usually takes me
about two months to convince myself
that I shall ever be any good and then
I give it up until a fresh burst of en-

ergy sets me trying once more. I
played ifl Egypt until they told me
that excavators had to pay a special
tax. I Inaugurated a private course In
Vermont also and the Yankee farmers
asked us what we were boring for. If
ever the Armeau Club should wish any
part of their links returfed I could un-

dertake In a few games to clear awa '
any sod now existing." A story told
by Carlyle in an English review forci-
bly recalls the days when in England
religious services were long enough to
test the leal of the worshipers. Ac-

cording to the story, Carlyle had been
asked to take the reading at family
prayers during a short visit paid to his
friend, the provost of KIrkaldy. The
Bible chanced to open at the first
chapter of the book of Job, and Carlyle
immediately became absorbed in his
subject and read on and on to the end
of the last chapter, when, closing the
volume, he remarked: "That is a mar-

velous, life-lik- e drama, only to be ap-

preciated when read right through."
It Is fair to infer that it was appre-
ciated for once. Any one who has
taken a long, solitary afternoon and
attempted to give the book of Job an
opportunity to be appreciated by read-
ing it honestly through at one sitting
can realize the consternation of the
provost. Such a one will not be likely
to wonder, with Carlyle, why he was
not asked again to assist at family
prayers in that household.

A Remarkable W1IU

The outer uniformity about wills in
general, both as to parchment and
penrnaushlp, makes all the more note-
worthy the last tetttament, now at
Somerset House, of the late Sir George
Parker, whose daughter has Just died
at Falmouth. Sir George, who lost his
life at Cawnpore during the mutiny,
had only a tiny scrap of paper on
which to write his will, and when it
waa made it was carried through the
lines by a native, who concealed it In
his ear. Fragile as It is, it will doubt-
less outlast as a curiosity at Somerset
House, and almost as a bit of national
history, many a bulky manuscrpt

on material prepared to deiy
the decay of years.

Tobacco Hálalos;
Prior to 1S&9 Virginia was the great-

est tobacco-producin- g state of Amer-
ica, the annuul yield being 122,000,000
pounds. The present yield of Virginia
la approximately 50,000,000 pounds per
annum. Since the civil war Kentucky
has taken first place in tobacco, yield-
ing annually 225.000,000 pounds.

Touch on Chicago.
First Army Officer I'm afraid that

new recruit will never make a soldier.
Second Army Officer And why not?
First Army Officer Oh, he's from Chi-
cago, and every time I coinir.na
"Halt!" he throws up his bauds and
gets panic-stricke-

Conceit may putt a man up, but
prop him up. Hubkto.
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Hon. Thomas C. Fletcher, the noted
war Governor cf the Slate of Missouri,
is a great friend of a. He
writes:
The Pe-ru-- Drug M'f'g Co., Colum- -

I Í.V J

Gentlemen For years I have been
afflicted with chronic catarrh, which
has gone through my whole system,
and no one knows the torture and
misery I have passed through. My
doctor has prescribed various reme
dies, and I have never found any relief
until I was persuaded by a friend to
use Dr. Hartman's a. After the
use of one bottle I feel like a new
man. It also cured me of a dropping
I had in m throat, and built my sys-

tem up generally. To those who are
suffering with catarrh T take pleasure
In recommending your great medicine.
Very respectfully.

Thomas C. Fletcher.
Everything that affects the welfare

of the people is a legitimate subject
of comment to the real statesman.
The statesman is not a narrow man.
It is the politician who is narrow. The
true statesman looks out on the world
as It is, and seeks, as far as is in his
power, to remedy evils and encourage
the good.

Catarrh in Its various forms Is rap-
idly becoming a national curse. An
undoubted remedy has been discov
ered by Dr. Hartman. This remedy
has been thoroughly tested during the
past forty years. Prominent men have
come to know of Its virtues, and are
making public utterances on the sub-
ject. To save tho country we must
save the people. To f?ve the people
we must protect them from disease.
The disease that Is at once the most
prevalent and stubborn of cure is ca
tarrh.

A Snbatlrnte for Chimney.
Mechanical engineers look with favor

on the proposed substitution of me
chanlcal draught In place of chimney
draught for furnaces. The former can
be nccomplislieI cither by forcing the
air Into a closed ash pit and innintnln
lug therein o. pressure In excess of the
atmosphere, or ry exhausting the air
and gases from the flue or uptake,
thereby creating a partial vacuum,
causing a constant onward air flow to
the combustion chamber, the first
method being a forced, the latter an
Induced draught, centrifugal fans be
ing used in lioth ense;J u-- main nil
vantages nr cmIiiiV.' -- independence
of weather conditions and adaptability.
Economically there Is also something
to be Raid lu favor of the proposition,
and from a health lvoliit of view the
suppression of smoke the advantage
Is manifest. The chimney Is an it

d"vlce that lu large plants to be
built will beglu to disappear.

The Pernicious Grumbllne; Habit.
Do not let your child acquire the

habit of grumbling. Stop the first be-

ginnings nnd it will never become a
habit. If there is Just cause of com-
plaint, try to remedy It; If there Is no
possibility of Improvement, teach that
silent endurance 1 the best way to
meet the inevitable. It Is never wise to
stay iu a place and grumble. If the
thiuga you dislike cannot be altered,
change your environment. If on re-

flection you decide that, balancing one
thing with another you would rather
bear the Ills you know than. fly to oth-
ers that you know not of, bear them
in silence. February Ladies' Home
Journal.

Baltimore. Feb. 13. The story sent
out from Chicago that General Pas-
senger Agent Austin of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, had reported rate
.tirtlntr nn flip nart of rival lines,
the Receivers, is strenuously denied at
o. & U. neat quarters, jvir. Austin, iu
a tetter flhanlutal v denies that any
such cases have come under his notice
and denounced the report as a laKe
pure and simple.

A Ranch That Pastures 1 '0,000 Cattle.
The X. I. T. ranch, In the extreme

northwest corner of the Panhandle of
Texas, the largest ranch in the world,
lms an area of five thousand square
miles. Its herds of cattle aggregate
r'0.00 head, besides 1 ,5 K) horses, and
the calf crop branded in 1S!)7 exceeded
:tl,(KK). Surprising as It may seem, all
the work ou the ranch Is done by 10
men, one man to every 1M.OUO acres.
February Ladies' Home Journal.

Suggestions for Women u to the Cara
of Dainty t'nderwear.

It Is one thing to have pretty belon-
ging, and another to keep thein so. ofnothing can this be more truly said than
of wurnun's underwear, so generally
ruined In washing wi'.h strong, Impura
soap, and by hard rubbing. Hi Ik and
woolen underwear should never be wasbed
on a cloudy day. When ready to do the
work half fill US' tub with warm water,
in which dissolve a fourth of a bar ofIvory snap. end wuxh the anidesthrough it with the hands, rlne In warm
water and squeeze, hut do not wring.
Hang on the Una and press with a hot
Iron While damp.

ELIZA R. PARKER.

"Our new bonrder ctuno here Just for a
temporary home." "Well?" "Now he
wants to niuriy my daughter."

Beware of Ulutinenta for Catarrh Tbat
Coutala Mercury,

As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
ftiiiell and completely deiuiiKe the whole systeuj
wlieu entering- It through tbu mucous hui luces.
Sucll articles hbolild never be ust-t- l except ou

from irputHEile pli ssllif
iliiiiiuKu Uicy will do In tenfold ,o the (ruod you
curl putiMhiv d jrlve from thein. Itull t t'ulurrll
t'ure, Uialiuractui'td by r J. t lieney A t o
'J'olcdo, !)., coiiluiliH no mercury, und i tukerl
tiitcrnully, acting directly upon the hlooii uiul
mucous of tlui fcvMcm. lu liuylnx
Hull a ( uluri tl Cure be rturn yon lo t the rreuulno.
1 W t:i li en ly tttnl nnt.le In 'I i ileiio, Ohio,
by IV J. 'lieuey Í ( o. Fli'r.tinion)uUIico. bjlj
bv lirtiiKlMK. jrii e 7 per boiue.

Hull I- uuihy I'll li urc. lire bt;bL

"When my tvpewrlti-- plrl went awnv.
what do you think?" "Well -- what?" "hue
lelt it note for the new girl (citing her I

whs nitKlitv shaky on 11. e u.-- of 'shall'
and "v ill.' "

' Hcultli fur 'IV ti Ceuta.
CuKcarets make bowels and kiduevs act
naturally doM roy micro hew, cure head ache,
Iillliu ni and uolitoll pallo u. Ali dl'ugglbta.

"Where Is tliiit Irl who wits out
eg on "1 here is No An un.l.-r-
"tirr propon, d to tier and she luaiilcd

hliu."

MEN WHO RIDE WHEELS.

Turn Oo More Work Tlian Those Wh
Follow the Did Way.

"I wna vprv much rrpinllrod nRnlnnt
thp bicycle mid blcvcllNtn (renr-r- lly w hen
1 rnnin to this city," rrnmrked n

who la the hond of a division In
one of he upper dimr1 mcnlH. to a WhhIi-Inicto- n

rltnr rt'iiorlt-r- . "hut I am free to
ronfi-n- a that I em no v thoroiiKhly con-
vinced thHt I was In error. I'ntil Í came
to this city I rtort't suppose I had ever
Mocn fifty bicycles, snd I (tot the Idea
that the men who vised them were a lusy
set and rode a wheel simply because they
owned It and could ride. In my twelve
years' experience In department Ufe I
hnve learned a lot of tlilriK". and one
thins; stands out vry clearly thnt the
clerk who rides a wheel is an
clerk and Is a rustler In work as well as
on his wheel. I'niler the circumstances,
therefore. I am not purorlsed at the ac
tion of the Treasury Depitrtment In build
ing a olevele stHlile for Its clerks, ana 1

am sntlslled thnt the other departments
will In time follow suit. The department
Is a Kalner bv the bicycle, for the remon
that tne bicycle-ridin- g clerks are always
on time In get ting to their work. They
seem to be fresher and more In the work-
ing humor when they begin work thnn
the clerks who walk to the departments
or who ride on the street cars. In this
connection I want to add that my experi-
ence applies to the women as well sh the

n. I he Mcvrle r hlers are in crc8flve In
their work. They turn out more work
than those who follow the old ways of till-
ing thliiKs. 1 have never been on a wheel
In my life, and probably never shall, but
I can't help noticing what occurs undermy own eyes every dtiv. There are sup-
posed to be nenrlv" 4i bicyclists who ride
their wheels dally to the Treasury De-
partment. These 400. It Is snfe to say, are
tne heat 400 clerks In that department.
There Is a certain about
them that Is very satisfactory where there
Is an unusual lot of hurried work to be
done in a short time, for they can tie
relied upon. The stable will prove to be a
paying investment lor tne uepariment,
for the Increase and Improvement in
work done will soon more than make up
the cost. Another thing that t have no-
ticed is thnt the bicycle and stenography
and typewriting seem to go together. It
Is a rare thing for stenographers and
typewriters to be without a whil, be
they men or women.

Our Policy of Territorial Expansion.
Annexationists are advocating the

additon of Cuntida to this country, and
think It can be accomplished iu a
per.ceful manner without exciting a
quarrel with Kiiglaud. Such questions
call for the wisest statesmanship, Just
as dyspepsia, constipation, liver and
kidney diseases call for n reliable rem-
edy like Hostctter's Stomach Hitters.

"What did little Jim do with the quarter
he got for having his tooth pulled?" "He
spent it all on comic valentines to send
the dentist."

83,000 for a New Corn.
That's what this new corn cost. Yields
113 bushels per acre. Big Kour Oats ?;.0
bushels Salzer'a Rape to pasture sheep
and cattle at 2bc per acre yields 50 tons;
potatoes $1.20 per bbl. Bromus lnernns.
the greatest gras.s on earth; Beardless
Barley CO bushels per acre; 10 kinds
grasses and clover, etc.

Hend this notice to JOHN A. BALZFTR
Sfcl-J- CO.. LA CROSSK, WIS., with lUc
stamps and receive tree great Catalogue;
I3.H0Q Corn and 10 Farm Seed Ham-Ple- a.

Iw.n.l

"Are you In favor of early marriages?"
"Well, people who expect to marry often
would better begin early."

"Your wife Is tall and Imposing. Isn't
she?" "No; she Is short nnd imposing."

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills. C. L. Baker, 4'J'3
Regent ISq., Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, '&.

"Jimmy, you don't seem to mind the
cold weather." "No; ma can't wash me
when the pipes Is froze."

TO CURE A COLO IV ONE DAY
Take Laxatlv Bromo yuinlno Tablets. All
druggists refund the moucy if It fails to cure.

c The genuine has L. U Q. on each tuuleU

"Don't you hnte to hnve n man tell you
the Bame story twice?" "Yes; especially
If It is one that 1 told him."

Mrs. WlnBiow'sfcootniiig ayrup
Tot .hlldran terthtng, maten the suiim.lvtiui-Miilnrlam-

BaaUuu,ailAyi paiu. cures wind colic. S6 oeuta a bolue.

'You told me your son had business
ability." "Well, hasn't he?" "All he
knows Is when the clock strikes 0."
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10 HCaiFKCE CF SUIT CF MiS
is due not only to the oi iglnality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fiq Syrup
Co. only, and we wU,h to impresa upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of 1'igs is manufactured
by the California Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing; of the Cau-FOBNI- A

Fio SrKUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. I n order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the uame of
the Company

CALIFORNIA TIG SYRUP CO.
SAN 1UAM IWU, Cak

LOUISTILLE, Kr. NKW TOHK. N. T.
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HEALTHY JLATERNITY.

Two Grateful Women Toll of the IIolp They Have Uccolvcd Frora
Mrs. rinkham.

Tho climax of life force In woman is capable motherhood.
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
Health of body means health of the generative organs.
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and had fits. to I tried your
The have ever since.

a boon. I have said that I to
merits so that women and
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"Home of from to ft Morn
volumen each are now out to New
York One of the children of
the faintly actn nn ami once a
week the children of the neighborhood

hnve taken the bookH brtiiK them In
and exchange them. On thl day a visitor

present to tell the about books
and to try to intercut them in better

nix of these libraries have been
out as the ureat dlíllculty betiif

to tlnd Hultuhie volunteers for the
of visiting- The children were to

the six and they promptly
called them after Iewty. Ilobson,

Lincoln and
Harper a í

A
During the Investigation of the mound

in tans county. Mich-
igan, the bones of 1 persons
were in the center of onn mound,
and these, and separated from his
companions, were the bones of a man
in Ufe must have been fully nine feet tall,
occupying a position with his feet
under him. A number of bodkins
or pins, from two to three inches In
lenKth. were found, and plus made
from bones of a wolf.

There were numerous
and sockets for han-

dles, one of which was wrapped In a linen
cloth resembling In texture those of to
duy.

"Jumkins never there'fl
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"Of course he to laugh
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Read what Mrs. O. A. NoimA MAKER,
BlufTton, Ohio, says abont Lydla E. rink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, how well
It maternitj:

"Pkar Mrb. Pinkham: word
in praise of your Vegetable Compound.
used three bottles of It prcg- -

rd .la.h.- - um é
ii 't cf n á i lo

n
y .u iif-- m t t

I
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irm .
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nant, Ialor was as long
as with other

is so healthy to what
think every woman

should ttfse Compound when preg-
nant, will them bo much Buffer-
ing misery. I cannot enough
in praise of It. If I need medicine
again, I shall useyourCompound."

The most successful tonic known
medicine women approaching

is Lydia E. I'inkham's Vege
Compound. It is safeguard

woman who and
benefit comes from its

use with Pink
freely offered to all woman, ller
address is Lynn, Mass.

is convincing statement,
directly this

from Mrs. E. Itisnor, of
St, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

"Dkab Mita. Pinkham: I am
great believer In Compound. almost despairing again being
well, great F.rferer, had suffered from womb
trouble, terrible blind After writing you Com-
pound. result was astonishing. 1 used It and advocated it
In childbirth it is perfect often should like have its

on sky with asearch-ligh- t, all would read,
beeonvineedthut there remedy for their sufferings."

Million Women have been Benefited Pink Advice u.d Medicine
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nul save their tin lags for you

The Tin Tags taken Horseshoe, "J. TM"
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond
Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

Every man, woman and child in America can something
on this that would like to have and can have

Write your plainly and send tag you
can get to mentioning number of present you want.
Any assortment of the different kinds of tajjs mentioned
will be accepted
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